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INTRODUCTION
As ambassadors for creativity, Topology’s core objective is to
exhibit authenticity, inclusivity, adventurousness and excellence
in creating original music, collaborating with artists and
enriching communities through shared musical adventures. To
achieve this, Topology’s operations focus on two separate yet
complementary key commitments: creating and connecting.

CREATING

Topology exists to compose, perform, record and to champion
the advancement of contemporary new music in the Australian
cultural landscape. This advocacy extends beyond the
practice of Topology’s own principal artists through creative
collaboration with peer musicians, experimentation with other
art forms and empowering the creative capacity of communities
through engagement and education.

CONNECTING

In 2015, the organisation made big strides in delivering these
commitments and strengthening its impact in the arts sector.
Highlights and achievements include:

-

3 new works ready for touring
Recording and the release of the 12th original album
Multiple national tours
76 performances

jackie d’alton

- A successful fundraising campaign
- Expansion of education program to 24 regional schools
- 1 new international collaboration

RECOGNITION

- Winner: Qld State Award for Excellence in music education
(APRA/AMCOS Art Music Awards 2015)
- Finalist (Australian Small Business Champion Awards 2015)
- Featured Artist-in-Residence (Darwin Festival)

As a business, Topology exhibits strong return on investment
and a competitive edge in its earned-income-to-governmentfunding ratio in comparison to other small to medium
organisations operating in the sector. With focussed effort to
diversify and strengthen income streams, Topology’s viability
increased dramatically in 2014-15. Performance income is up by
160%, philanthropic support 386% and overall operating income
by 44%.

In 2015, Topology celebrated another wonderful year with extraordinary productions, performances, and awards;
bringing local and international artists together to showcase their innovative, inspirational virtuosity and breaking
musical boundaries not explored before. Highlights in 2015 include:

Unrepresentative Swill

The talents of Topology never cease to amaze bringing together
some of the best voices in Australia (The Australian Voices) and
Topology magic at the Queensland Performing Arts Centre. This
new work showcased some of the most important and quirky
Parliamentary speeches delivered throughout Australian history
with a musical twist. This fantastic new piece of speech melody,
a specialty of our artists, wowed audiences at Queensland Music
Festival.

Love Stories

Following a very special fundraiser/preview by the Brisbane
River, Topology and guitarist Karin Schaupp performed against
a backdrop of film by award-winning journalist Trent Dalton
and director of photography David Kelly telling the stories of
the patrons of Fortitude Valley’s 139 Club homeless shelter.
Love Stories featured the tender stories so often brushed
aside amongst the darkness of homelessness in a world where
care and kindness are paramount, along with respect and
empowerment. It is hoped that this work will help increase the
awareness and engagement from the public on the issue of
homelessness. Congratulations to all who worked so hard for
this event.

Tunes From The Tube

The fine tuning on this collaboration is still happening
as Topology and the Kransky Sisters continue to delight
audiences around Australia with performances around regional
Queensland, Darwin and NSW. There are so many dimensions to
Topology’s talent and again this is borne out in what is achieved
with the Kransky’s. Due to popular demand, this production is
booked for pocket performances in Queensland in 2016.

Music Education

Top Up, now an APRA award-winning education program,
continues to empower and inspire. Hundreds of participants
across regional Queensland and Northern Territory benefited
from the program in 2015 thanks to the incredible support
of Tim Fairfax Family Foundation. Music education is a key
commitment and will continue to be a driving force in the
organisation.
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BOARD

Our Board saw some changes in 2015 with Christa Powell,
Robert Davidson, and John Kenny having been re-elected
and two new members joining our Board in the second half
of the year. Michael David brings new expertise to the Board,
with his extensive experience in tour management, festival
production, publicity and ticketing systems overseas and locally.
Also joining the Board is Tyler McLoughlan, who specialises
in music licensing and copyright through her company, The
Sound Pound. These additions provide a broader range of skills
and input to enhance our Board’s contribution. Unfortunately,
John Kenny resigned early in 2016 after spending some 3 years
with the Board. Topology’s artists and Board offer our deepest
thanks for his hard work and contribution over that period. We
will miss you, John.

funding

Funding again has been a challenge but during the course of
the year Topology flourished with the assistance of a dedicated
funding employee, Kirstie Page, and the support of grants,
donors and supporters for which we are sincerely grateful.
We are especially thankful to Australia Council for the Arts,
Arts Queensland and Tim Fairfax Family Foundation for their
continued support via grants and special funds, Boyd’s The
Piano Shop and Simmers Violins for their continued in-kind
sponsorship to our artists, Two Little Rows for sponsoring our
fundraiser event and to all of the donors to our fundraising
efforts. Without these contributions, Topology could not create
and perform. Many thanks to all.
In the year to come, the Board, Artists and Management will
continue to deliver on the goals set out in our strategic plan. The
2017-2020 strategic plan is nearing completion and ready for
roll-out.
My sincere thanks to the artists, Board and staff of Topology.
The hard work everyone puts in is repaid in multiples by the
wonderful music and productions that are performed and the
extremely important contribution made to music education.
Congratulations to everyone.
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ROBERT DAVIDSON

Topology created two major new works and our presence at major festivals expanded significantly in 2015, with
central features at Queensland Music Festival and Darwin Festival. We were also a highlight of the Queensland Theatre
Company’s season and undertook a key tour of our new show with The Kransky Sisters.

LOVE STORIES

DARWIN FESTIVAL

It was with trepidation that we embarked on the creation of
Love Stories, originally conceived in conversations with guitarist
Karin Schaupp and writer Trent Dalton in 2014. The anxiety
sprang from the subject matter: talking with people about
their experiences of love, when those people had lived or were
living homeless on the streets. This is a topic fraught with many
potential pitfalls to avoid. We didn’t want to be maudlin, or to
create a pity piece, or to have the slightest whiff of exploitation
or “othering”, of tokenism or moral vanity. It was crucial that we
listen to our storytellers and allow them to tell their own story,
with the music forming an analogy of listening itself.

Darwin Festival saw an unprecedented level of engagement
for Topology. Over three weeks, we featured an astounding
eleven different shows, some with multiple performances. This
was a major survey of Topology’s range and scope, including
instrumental compositions, song cycles, multimedia work,
theatre, education, collaborations and improvisation. We
collaborated with Dead Puppet Society, The Kransky Sisters,
guitarist Karin Schaupp, Indonesian diva Ubiet and Dian HP, and
spontaneously with a large range of musicians in the Festival
Club’s jam sessions. The festival made Topology the centre of its
programming, and our presence was very prominent in the city.

Trent Dalton spent months meeting with and filming interviews
(with photographer David Kelly), which were then musically
framed by Topology composers John Babbage and myself. The
film edited by Susann Kovacs was projected while Topology
played live music. We were delighted, when at our capacity
opening night, the front row was populated by the interviewees,
beaming and energised, some unable to resist hugging the
whole team, with few dry eyes to be seen. The work managed
to convey experiences of love as something we all share,
breaking down walls between people with varying experiences
and challenges. Music can certainly catalyse empathy and bring
people together. Love Stories featured Topology with Karin
Schaupp and was premiered on 23 July at New Farm Cinemas,
as a feature of the Queensland Music Festival, with a further
performance at the Darwin Festival.

One of the works featured in the Darwin Festival resulted from
a collaboration with Indonesian artists Ubiet and Dian HP. I
travelled to Yogyakarta in June to work with Ubiet in composing
several songs to add to a cycle composed by Dian HP. The new
songs featured landscape poems of Australian Randolph Stow,
along with Stow’s recorded voice, and also were inspired by an
immersion in Javanese architecture and music during the visit
with Ubiet, thus representing a rich cross-cultural exchange. The
resulting concert, The Food of Love, was very warmly received
and will be performed also in Indonesia.

Unrepresentative Swill

Another major new work unleashed in 2015 was
Unrepresentative Swill, consisting of musical settings of
key speeches by Australian Prime Ministers from Hughes to
Abbott, featuring collaborators The Australian Voices. Most
of the compositions took their melodic material directly from
the actual speech recordings, which are heard along with
the performers. Many significant and fundamental themes
in Australian history are explored in the work, including
experiences of Indigenous Australians, the World Wars, the
Great Depression, the Dismissal, nationhood, work, misogyny
and sport. Julia Gillard praised the setting of her “misogyny”
speech, and festival director James Morrison saw the work as
a highlight of the Queensland Music Festival, saying “this is
something all Australians should see”. Following its premiere at
the Festival on 29 July at the Qld Performing Arts Centre, where
we worked with guest artists Cedric David (viola) and Anna
Grinberg (piano), it was performed in the Darwin Festival and
recorded for release and further touring in 2016. It was also the
subject of an extended radio documentary for ABC Classic FM.
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FEATURED
WORK

During the festival, Topology’s musicians also performed
lunchtime concerts (one with Karin Schaupp), a very popular
open-air concert with students, featuring the music they
composed in our workshops, and several evenings of jam
sessions with legendary Australian artists including David Bridie,
Frank Yamma, Ali Mills, members of Yothu Yindi, Djakapurra,
ACO principal violinist Veronique Serret and Sydney soul diva
Stella Angelico.

Queensland Theatre Company

A feature of QTC’s 2015 season was Argus, our collaboration
with Dead Puppets Society, with John Babbage’s magical score,
which ran very successfully from 5-17 May, cementing our roles
as leading collaborators in theatre and work for young people.

Tunes from the Tube tour

Our longstanding touring relationship with the Kransky
Sisters was extended throughout Queensland in September,
combining shows with our education program and work with
local communities in Brisbane, Toowoomba, Rockhampton,
Gladstone, Proserpine, Charters Towers, Cairns, Tully, Boonah
and Ipswich, with Byron Bay in NSW as a final stop.

UNrepresentative swill

LOVE STORIES

darwin festival

Topology furthered its specialty work in
speech melody in the groundbreaking
Unrepresentative Swill with Queensland’s
The Australian Voices. Premiered at
Queensland Music Festival 2015, this
new work featured empathetic musical
versions of Parliamentary speeches
traversing pivotal moments in Australian
history.

Also premiered at Queensland
Music Festival was Love Stories, a
unique cinematic concert experience
interweaving film, photography and live
original music featuring true, intimate
stories of Brisbane’s homeless.

The Artist Residence at Darwin Festival
was a remarkable opportunity to
showcase Topology’s versatility to Darwin
audiences. The Festival featured many of
Topology’s signature works, including Ten
Hands, Argus, Not Now, Not Ever!, Love
Stories and Tunes From The Tube.

In Unrepresentative Swill, iconic speeches
were given new musical twist. From
Menzies’ Declaration of War to Whitlam’s
Well May We Say; Abbott’s A Stain on
Our Souls to Gillard’s Misogyny speech
- each piece was carefully crafted with
Topology’s music and the unique choral
style of The Australian Voices highlighting
the natural melodies and rhythms present
in the recordings.
Narrated and emceed with witty
personal and societal observations by
author, comedian and TV personality
Adam Spencer, the show offered a
contemporary, artistic context to these
important events in Australian history.
Deemed “simultaneously quite serious,
quite moving and absolutely hilarious”
by then QMF Artistic Director James
Morrison, the work has inspired the next
Topology collaborative CD, The Singing
Politician (scheduled for release and tour
in 2016).

Central to the piece were stories shared
by the patrons of Fortitude Valley’s 139
Club drop-in centre for the homeless and
at risk.
A collaborative work with guitarist
Karin Schaupp, award-winning journalist
Trent Dalton and noted photographer
David Kelly, the piece was presented at
New Farm Cinemas with the musicians
performing a carefully crafted score,
providing a musical and emotional
narrative for the stories being told on the
big screen above them.
Topology was delighted to be joined by
many of the patrons featured in the film
at the Brisbane premiere, with audiences
giving a heartfelt standing ovation for
those who bravely shared their story.
The show was also presented at Darwin
Festival later in the year and is poised
for future touring at various film festivals
around Australia.

Topology was also commissioned to
create a new work with Indonesian artists
Ubiet and Dian HP, entitled Food of Love.
Because Topology’s signature works
are so diverse in genre and art forms,
having a platform to present 7 different
productions at one festival enabled
Topology to connect with audiences
and artists of diverse backgrounds and
preferences in a more meaningful way.
As part of the residency, Topology
offered the Top Up program to 6 NT
schools over 4 months, culminating in a
live performance of new works composed
by the students in the Festival’s closing
celebrations.
The response to the residency from
audiences (4,642 total attendance at
Topology shows alone) and from the
Festival presenters has been extremely
positive. Topology intends to pursue
similar residencies at other prominent
destination festivals in the future.
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PROGRAM

unrepresentative swill

w/ The Australian Voices
Queensland Performing
Arts Centre
(Queensland Music Festival)

ORIGINAL FEATURE WORKS

APRA AMCOS ART MUSIC AWARDS

Winner: Top Up
Queensland State Award for
Excellence in Music Education

CONTRACT PERFORMANCES
TOP UP MAJOR EVENTS

SAMSARA
RE-COMPOSED

SPECIAL EVENTS

Film score recording
Brisbane Girls Grammar

unlock the love

Fundraiser event
South Brisbane Sailing Club

tunes from the tube: regional TOUR

love stories

6 Sep - Empire Theatre, Toowoomba
9 Sep - Pilbeam Theatre, Rockhampton
10 Sep - Gladstone Entertainment Centre, Gladstone
12 Sep - Proserpine Entertainment Centre, Proserpine
13 Sep - The World Theatre, Charters Towers
15 Sep - Cairns Civic Theatre, Cairns
16 Sep - Tully Multipurpose Hall, Tully
19 Sep - Boonah Cultural Centre, Boonah
20 Oct - Ipswich Civic Theatre, Ipswich
21 Oct - Byron Theatre, Byron

w/ Karin Schaupp, Trent Dalton
New Farm Cinemas
(Queensland Music Festival)

Top up monto

Music camp
Monto State School

top up darwin
Schools concert
Festival Park

10-12 JUN
5 - 17 MAY

13 jun

23 jul

29 jul

23 May - 26 jul

11 AUG

22 AUG

28 AUG

5 - 22 aug

6 sep - 21 oct
25 sep

darwin festival: artist-in-residence

ARGUS BRISBANE SEASON

7-8 Aug - Argus w/ Dead Puppet Society
9 Aug - Food of Love w/ Ubiet
11 Aug - Not Now, Not Ever!, Poli-Gobble
(double bill w/ Max Gillies)
12-13 Aug - Ten Hands
18 Aug - Tunes From The Tube
19 Aug - Love Stories

and album release
w/ Dead Puppet Society
Queensland Theatre Company

THE THINGS WE DO

w/ Clocked Out Duo
Anniversary concert
Brisbane Powerhouse

argus: national tour

23-24 May - Space Theatre, Adelaide Festival
8-9 Jul - Melbourne ArtPlay, Melbourne
14-15 Jul - Riverway Arts Centre, Townsville
16-18 Jul - Cairns Civic Theatre, Cairns
22 Jul - Good Shepard College, Mt Isa
24 Jul - Hughenden Diggers Entertainment Centre, Hughenden
26 Jul - The World Theatre, Charters Towers
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STAKEHOLDER
& COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
The Top Up education program has brought professionals,
young musicians and communities together to explore, create
and perform for 19 years. Top Up takes a hands-on collaborative
approach, empowering musicians, songwriters and composers
of all ages and backgrounds. With a focus on regional areas,
Top Up has seen a 300% increase in participation since 2013
(with 1,964 participants from 24 schools in 2015 alone). In
2015, major Top Up programs included long term projects with
over 150 underprivileged students in the NT and indigenous
and non-indigenous students from 10 schools in Far North
Queensland; both culminating in public performances of new
works composed by the students. Recent programs have also
expanded participation beyond schools through partnerships
with art galleries and other arts organisations, engaging the
broader community through songwriting workshops which are
open to the general public.
Throughout 2015, Top Up was delivered in primary schools and
regional community centres. These participants were actively
engaged in song-writing and in-class music extension sessions.
In collaboration with The Smith Family, Topology engaged
students from various schools in the Northern Territory
(Wagaman, Palmerston, Wulagi, Karama, Moil, Gray) in a series
of workshops culminating in a student performance of original
works at Darwin Festival.
In addition to the in-schools program, Top Up workshops were
held in community centres such as Toowoomba Regional Art
Gallery and Gladstone Regional Art Gallery. These were open to
the public of all ages and attracted participants both with and
without prior music experience. These workshops welcomed
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community members of all ages to compose a song together
inspired by artwork currently on display. In addition to inspiring
the participants with new creative skills, these programs also
activate community art spaces by providing exciting ways
for communities to gather at their local art gallery. Topology
received very positive feedback from these participants. In
Proserpine, Topology engaged the Proserpine Nursing Home in
a music workshop inviting residents to perform with the artists
and participate in various music-oriented games.
The Top Up music education program continues to expand into
regional communities and increase in participation through
strategic partners in education and philanthropy. Top Up major
outcomes in 2015 include:
- Winner: Queensland State Award for Excellence in Music
Education (APRA AMCOS Art Music Awards)
- 24 schools engaged
- 14 communities
- 99 workshops
- 7 public performances of student works
The growth and expansion of the Top Up music education
program into regional centres in Queensland and Northern
Territory is the result of the remarkable support from Tim Fairfax
Family Foundation since 2014. Topology is poised for further
capacity building support from Tim Fairfax Family Foundation
in 2016 and beyond, enabling the company to formally contract
a Top Up Program Director to facilitate Top Up programs on
continuous rotation throughout the year.

Topology made big strides in deepening connections with audience members, partners and donors in 2015. In addition to
the traditional stakeholder management efforts, supporters and fans were engaged through special events, a successful
fundraising campaign and launch of a supporter newsletter.

AUDIENCE DEVELOPMENT

Topology continued to refine and extend audience development
ventures commenced the previous year, realising strong
outcomes for the organisation. Additional marketing and
engagement efforts to promote regional performances resulted
in a 59% increase in audience attendance.
Complementing traditional marketing activities, Topology
implemented an innovative grassroots engagement campaign
leading up to the ‘Tunes from the Tube’ tour in September 2015.
A total of 15 not-for-profit arts/community organisations and
12 small businesses from around regional Queensland were
engaged to assist in promoting the performances to their
respective networks. These organisations assisted with flyer
drops, email blasts and other relevant promotional tactics.
Further, Topology offered free Top Up workshops to local art
galleries to engage patrons and the general public. Topology
approached small businesses to provide raffle prizes for
audience surveys, injecting dollars into local economy while
gathering valuable audience data.

organisation successfully increased financial and in-kind support
from new and existing donors, private ancillary funds and
corporate partners. Total support received from these sources
accounted for 24% of the organisation’s total income.
Fundraising and philanthropic endeavours achieved strong
results for Topology in 2015. A successful fundraising campaign
(Unlock The Love) delivered in June 2015 sought support
to realise the premiere performance of Love Stories as part
of Queensland Music Festival (July 2015) together with an
additional performance at Darwin Festival (August 2015). The
campaign was comprised of a well-attended launch event
complementing an online crowd-funding effort, an ongoing
direct mail campaign and supporter newsleter (Topology INK)
and the sale of a commemorative, limited edition t-shirt. Unlock
The Love achieved over 96% of its total fundraising target. The
campaign additionally achieved an 86.72% increase in total
fundraising income against 2014 endeavours and grew average
donor size by 205% against the previous year. These results
place Topology in a stronger position for the future.

All together, these endeavours realised mutually beneficial
outcomes for all involved, allowed Topology to engage with
communities in a deeper, more meaningful way and greatly
contributed to an increase in audience reach. A survey
conducted over the course of the regional tour found that 87%
of respondents were attending a Topology performance for the
first time.

Generous support from Tim Fairfax Family Foundation was
vital to the delivery of Top Up to schools and communities in
regional Queensland and Northern Territory. The organisation
has maintained strong relationships with corporate partners
Boyd’s The Piano Shop and Simmers Violins, and was grateful
for substantial support from acclaimed events and wedding
stylist Jeannie Sheppard from Two Little Rows (formerly
Stradbroke Weddings).

PHILANTHROPY & FUNDRAISING

Topology looks forward to the ongoing strengthening of
positive, meaningful and productive relationships with new and
existing supporters and partners in 2016.

Topology recognises the ongoing significance of contributed
and earned income beyond traditional arts sector funding
sources in strengthening organisational viability. In 2015, the
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FUTURE

BUSINESS PLAN
In the 19 years since its foundation Topology has secured a distinct position in the Australian cultural landscape. In the
next five years the organisation will continue to strengthen its impact in the arts sector and broader community through
excellent music and empowering music education.

The early 21st century is characterised by pluralism. This is most
evident in the prominence of collaboration in creative industries.
Topology will strengthen its leadership role in pluralistic
collaboration and creation by focussing on two strategic
commitments: creating and connecting.
Creating involves presenting all original music. Forged through
long association as a quintet, Topology’s distinctive process
combines strategies from multiple genres and artforms.
Connecting means communicating music to non-specialist
audiences, collaborating with peers in various creative
industries, fostering creativity in young people and communities,
and forging close bonds with our audiences and supporters.
Topology’s works will continue to be distinguished by a highly
distinctive performance mode combining theatre, film and
multiple music genres, including the “instrumental operas” Share
House and Ten Hands, speech melody collaborations like The
Singing Politician and Love Stories and new kindred works (each
also an album) which will be robustly built for touring to major
festivals, for broadcast on television and radio and strong online
presence.
The distinctive and authentic qualities of Topology’s music
have attracted great respect amongst leading artists. This has
resulted in a wide-ranging diversity of collaborative projects
in Australia, Europe, North America and Asia. Topology
will strengthen existing partnerships and foster new ones
for mutually expanded profile and reach nationally and
internationally.
Topology will continue to strengthen partnerships with
philanthropic partners and audiences through a more intimate
presentation mode (Underground Series) at the homes of
select supporters, presenting new works, consolidating existing
repertoire and honing ensemble virtuosity.
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The Top Up education program is unique in apprenticing
participants as collaborators in creating, presenting, producing
and promoting original music, tightly synchronised with the
organisation’s creative program and providing professional
development for music educators. Focused on regional work,
Topology will expand the reach and impact of the program and
increasingly work across Australia. The organisation is poised
for further capacity building support from Tim Fairfax Family
Foundation, enabling the company to formally contract a Top
Up Program Director to facilitate programs on continuous
rotation throughout the year.
Topology will also expand the education program with the
specialised Top Up Launchpad. Mentoring emerging composers
within the first five years of their professional careers,
Launchpad will offer one-on-one mentoring, uniquely without
regard to genre, fostering peer learning and professional
engagement. Topology’s artists and staff will nurture and
showcase twelve Queensland composers over an initial threeyear trial period. Unlike other mentoring programs available,
Launchpad will celebrate Topology’s values of inclusivity and
adventurousness by offering the program to participants with
no barrier of age, experience, genre or style. Program inclusion
will be extended to participants in metropolitan and regional
Queensland.
As a business, Topology exhibits strong return on investment
and competitive edge in its earned-income-to-governmentfunding ratio in comparison to other small-medium
organisations operating in the sector. In 2014, Topology’s
annual turnover was $490,388, of which 56% represents earned
income. Over the next five years, Topology will diversify earned
income by exploiting the great potential in the organisation’s
ever growing repertoire, expanding the Top Up program and
securing a greater number of engagements nationally and
internationally.

OUR VISION

As ambassadors for creativity, we excel in creating original
music, connecting artists through collaboration and inspiring
communities and audiences through shared musical adventures.

OUR MISSION

Everyone is creative. Topology’s mission is to unleash this
creativity. We foster connections and nurture potential with
communities, audiences, peers and young people through
exceptional performances, surprising collaborations, captivating
compositions and an award-winning education program.

OUR core values:
AUTHENTICITY - Our expression flows from a genuine,
original reflection on our experiences.
INCLUSIVITY - Our work invites participation from all
individuals and communities, without constraint or
compromise.

OUR goals:
1. Create excellent, authentic, adventurous music
2. Expand and deepen audience connections
3. Strengthen creativity in communities and young people
4. Stimulate a vibrant arts scene as Australia’s leading
creative collaborators
5. Increase fiscal effectiveness and efficiency

The organisation’s 2016-20 itinerary will engage, empower and
inspire audiences, young people and communities through a
diverse mix of adventurous new work, collaborative community
engagement and award-winning education activities. While
some projects have individual roll out plans, Topology’s overall
program is purposefully structured to create synergy across
multiple projects. This will maximise output, reach and impact of
each new creation.

ADVENTUROUSNESS - We stimulate new ways of seeing
the world and imagine new possibilities through artistic
collaboration.
EXCELLENCE - We continuously strive for excellence and
virtuosity in each new work and performance.
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FINANCIAL REPORT 2015
TOPOLOGY INC ABN 65 257 371 358 | FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR as at 31 DECEMBER 2015
DIRECTOR’S DECLARATION
The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting
entity and that this special purpose financial report should be
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies prescribed
in Note 1 to the financial statements.

the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting
policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements;

The directors of the company declare that:

2) in the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to
believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

1) the financial statements and notes, present fairly the company’s
financial position as at 31 December 2015 and its performance for

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the
Board of Directors.

Christa Powell, Treasurer 			
Dated 21 April 2016 			

Jackie D’Alton, Chair
Dated 21 April 2016

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2015
1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The directors have prepared the financial statements on the
basis that the company is a non-reporting entity because there
are no users dependant on general purpose financial statements.
The financial statements are therefore special purpose financial
statements that have been prepared in order to meet the needs
of the members.
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with
the significant accounting policies disclosed below, which the
directors have determined are appropriate to meet the needs of
the members. Such accounting policies are consistent with the
previous period unless stated otherwise.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis
and are based on historical costs unless otherwise stated in the
notes. The accounting policies that have been adopted in the
preparation of the statements are as follows:
(a) Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE) are carried at cost,
independent or directors’ valuation. All assets, excluding freehold
land and buildings, are depreciated over their useful lives to the
company. Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation
of land and buildings are credited to a revaluation reserve in
shareholders’ equity. Decreases that offset previous increases of
the same asset are charged against fair value reserves directly in
equity; all other decreases are charged to the income statement.
Each year the difference between depreciation based on the
revalued carrying amount of the assets charged to the income
statement and depreciation based on the asset’s original cost is
transferred from the revaluation reserve to retained earnings.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually
by directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount
from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the
basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the
asset’s employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net
cash flows have not been discounted in determining recoverable
amounts.
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(b) Cash and Cash Equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held
at call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts.
Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities
on the balance sheet.
(c) Revenue and Other Income Revenue is measured at the
value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into
account any trade discounts and volume rebates allowed. For
this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present
values when recognising revenue. Interest revenue is recognised
using the effective interest rate method, which, for floating rate
financial assets, is the rate inherent in the instrument. Dividend
revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has
been established. Revenue recognised related to the provision of
services is determined with reference to the stage of completion
of the transaction at the reporting date and where outcome of
the contract can be estimated reliably. Stage of completion is
determined with reference to the services performed to date as a
percentage of total anticipated services to be performed. Where
the outcome cannot be estimated reliably, revenue is recognised
only to the extent that related expenditure is recoverable. All
revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax.
(d) Goods and Services Tax (GST) Revenues, expenses and
assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Tax Office.
In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost
of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.
Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive
of GST. Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on
a gross basis, except for the GST components of investing and
financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.
(e) Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the
end of the reporting period for goods and services received by
the company during the reporting period, which remain unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts
normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

DETAILED PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
for the year ended 31 DECEMBER 2015
2014 ($)
2015 ($)
INCOME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,755
522
CD Sales & Merchandise
5,950
3,550
Fundraising
59,975
61,225
Gifts & Donations Received
210,026
215,881
Government Grants
128,747
108,914
Performance Income
8,000
5,000
Philanthropic & Other Grants
3,688
4,579
Reimbursements Received
50,236
38,100
Sponsor Direct Expense Payment Made
1,027
1,381
Interest Received
2,697
Licensing & Royalties Received
20,985
11,245
Workshop Income
Total Income

$453,095

$490,388

EXPENSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,736
8,156
Accounting & Audit Costs
31,962
32,514
Advertising & Promotion
326
248
Bank Fees & Charges
22,614
4,660
Box Offices Fees
304
400
Cleaning/Rubbish Removal
2,248
1,616
Computer Expenses
127,974
148,370
Contract Payment - Artist & Technicians
2,425
4,981
Depreciation
2,200
Donations
356
141
Fees & Charges
1,094
1,015
General Expenses
15,122
8,957
Hire/Rent of Plant & Equipment
3,434
3,225
Insurance
1
1
Interest - Australia
170
338
Late Fees Paid
1,801
Legal Fees
6,293
6,713
Materials & Supplies
254
1,491
Postage
6,115
1,113
Printing & Stationary
7,298
Rent & Outgoings
1,005
377
Replacements
454
1,191
Staff & Associates Amenities
169
203
Stamp Duty
106
1,813
Seminars, Conferences & Staff Training
211
Subscriptions
13,191
9,910
Superannuation
1,953
2,298
Telephone
30,990
51,844
Travel, Accomm, & Conference
54,853
34,816
Venue Hire
140,931
104,317
Wages
Total Expenses
Profit from Ordinary Activities Before Income Tax

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

$440,207

$475,093

$12,887

$15,295
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DETAILED BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2015
2014 ($)
2015 ($)
.......................................................................................
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
2,084
CBA Cheque Account
1,071
87,164
Online Saver Account
41,346
30,144
DGR Top Friends Fund Account
34,549
2,621
Paypal Account
321
2,394
Petty Cash
1,056
Receivables
GST Refundable:
1,033
GST Collected
10,501
704
GST Paid
3,095
(6,210)
Payment/Refund to ATO
(6,210)
Other
298
Deposits with Suppliers
669
Prepayments
9,888
120,223
Total Current Assets
96,288
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property Plant & Equipment
Plant & Equipment - At Cost
Less: Accummulated Depreciation
Total Non-Current Assets

17,826
(12,139)
5,687

12,240
(7,158)
5,082

TOTAL ASSETS

101,975

125,315

11,823

10,047

20,000
31,823

58,004
68,051

31,823

68,051

$70,151

$57,264

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Unsecured Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities
Other
Grants Received in Advance
Total Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

2014 ($)
2015 ($)
.......................................................................................
EQUITY
Retained Profits/ (accummulated losses)
57,264
70,151
Total Equity
$57,264
$70,151

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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OF DIRECTORS
JACKIE D’ALTON - CHAIR

Jackie has over 18 years experience as a
non-executive director with prominent
Boards including QLeave, Major Sports
Facility Authority (now Stadiums Qld)
and the Gabba Cricket Ground Trust.
Her roles include Chair, Deputy Chair,
Board Member and Committee Member
of committees including Audit Risk
& Compliance, Finance and Stadium
Management Committees. She joined
the Topology board in November 2012
accepting the role as Chair in December
2012. Jackie is currently Board Member
and Secretary of the Motor Neurone
Disease Association of Queensland
Inc. She has over 30 years experience
in Bank Treasury operations holding
senior positions with Suncorp Metway
Bank Treasury, Bank of Queensland
and Standard Chartered Australia.
Professional memberships include a
Fellow of AICD and a Senior Fellow
of Finsia. She has a Master of Applied
Finance Degree from Macquarie
University, a Bachelor of Commerce
Degree from University of Queensland, is
a Graduate from the Securities Institute
of Australia and a Graduate of the AICD
Directors Course.

JOHN KENNY

John has practiced as an Entertainment
Lawyer for nearly 40 years. John has a
Master of Law Degree from the Universities
of Sydney and London, having established
Brisbane’s first boutique Entertainment/
Intellectual Property Law Firm – Kenny
& Co Solicitors. John pioneered internal
governance structures within the
entertainment industry. John learnt the
music industry in Sydney in the 70s, with
the major bands of the day, and then in
Queensland from the early ‘80s where
he participated in the renaissance of
the Queensland music industry after the
Fitzgerald Enquiry. He helped create the
predecessor to QMusic, the contemporary
music peak industry body in Queensland, for
which he acted as Honorary Solicitor for 15
years. John has acted across a broad range
of stakeholders in the music industry – from
the Hillsong Church to Rose Tattoo, the Go
Betweens and Powderfinger.

ROBERT DAVIDSON - SECRETARY

Artistic Director and bassist for Topology,
Robert (Head of Composition, University
of Queensland) takes a keen interest in
every aspect of the organisation. Having
instigated the organisation in 1997,
Robert has experience and knowledge
of the industry that is key to informed
decision making by the committee. Also,
as the Artistic Director, Robert makes
decisions with the committee about the
direction and purpose of the organisation.
Robert joined the committee at its outset
and intends to remain on the committee
for the foreseeable future. Robert
Davidson is responsible for the artistic
direction of the organisation, including
establishing and maintaining collaborative
network relationships, composing music,
performing and teaching in the education
program. As Artistic Director he strongly
influences the strategic partnerships and
direction of the organisation.

MICHAEL DAVID

Michael David has been a participant in
the Australian entertainment industry for
15 years. He has worked in all areas of the
industry, including artist management,
ticketing systems, event and festival
production, publicity, talent acquisition,
tour management and digital distribution
of music. In particular, Michael has
extensive and unique experience in
touring Australian and international
entertainers in all areas of South-East
Asia. Understanding the frequently
changing cultural and business needs is
crucial to success in Asia. Working on
over 40 projects in Papua New Guinea,
The Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia and
Singapore has exposed the Michael David
to these differences. Michael’s clients
include: The Thai Tourism Authority, MTV
Asia, I D&T/SFX, MTV Thailand, You2Play
TV, Foxtel Music Channels, Total Sports
Asia, Manchester United, Liverpool FC,
Lucas Films and The Australian High
Commission.

CHRISTA POWELL - TREASURER

Music educator, violinist and administrator
for Topology, Christa balances a busy
home and work life with her commitments
to the company. Budgeting, billing,
reconciliations, tax concerns, the status
of the organisation, consulting with the
bookkeeper and the accountant, and the
running of projects and performances are
all monitored and recorded by Christa.
Christa also reports to and advises the
board on finances and other matters. As
a member of the group since it formed
in 1997, she has a vested interest in the
activities of the committee. Christa joined
the management committee at its outset
and intends to remain on the committee
for the foreseeable future. Christa
Powell is responsible for budgeting,
financial records, coordinating the band
members, organising rehearsals, tour
management and strategic planning. As
treasurer on the board, Christa informs
the effective decision making of the
organisation on day-to-day operations,
as well as addressing long term funding
requirements and program plans.

TYLER MCLOUGHLAN

After completing a Bachelor of Business
(Music Industry) at Victoria University,
Tyler sampled a variety of music industry
roles until finding a specialisation in
music copyright. She has worked as
a music license broker with Ricall in
London, negotiating placements for
clients including Red Bull, Specsavers,
Guitar Hero and Samsung, dealing with
major copyrights such as Queen, Edith
Piaf, Pulp and Primal Scream. Gaining
a wealth of experience across licensing
for ads, television, corporate, online and
film, she also specialised in high volume
premium CDs from manufacturing and
licensing through to the delivery of the
finished product. Returning to Brisbane
as a publicist with the burgeoning
management and publicity team at
Mucho-Bravado, Tyler became entrenched
in the local Brisbane music scene, and
began sourcing sync opportunities for
a range of independent artists, before
founding The Sound Pound in 2011. Tyler
also lectures on music copyright at JMC
Academy Brisbane.
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PRINCIPAL ARTISTS
JOHN BABBAGE

A founding member of Topology, John
studied saxophone at the Queensland
Conservatorium of Music, graduating with
a Diploma in Jazz in 1987. He has been
performing and teaching for 30 years,
has toured Australia, Europe, the USA,
Canada, India, Singapore and Indonesia,
released 15 albums of music by Australian
and international composers, and his
compositions have been played on radio
and television worldwide. Babbage is a
sought after cross art-form composer,
with commissions for such works as R&J
(Expressions Dance Company), Argus
(Dead Puppet Society) and Ocean’s
Skin (Heidi Duckler Dance Theatre,
USA). He has recorded and performed
with the above groups as well as Terry
Riley (USA), the Brodsky Quartet (UK),
Abhinaya Theatre Company (India), Kate
Miller-Heidke, Katie Noonan, The Kransky
Sisters, Christine Anu, Trichotomy,
TaikOz, William Barton, Grant Collins and
many more. Babbage is also a driving
force in Topology’s Top Up education
program and is actively sought after
by teachers around the country to
deliver improvisation and composition
workshops.
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ROBERT DAVIDSON

Robert is Head of Composition at the
University of Queensland. He studied
composition with Terry Riley after
studying Indian music in Kerala and
before completing his composition PhD.
He was a bassist in the Australian Opera,
Sydney Symphony and Queensland
Symphony orchestras, and has featured
as bassist in many festivals. He has also
tutored as bassist and composer in many
conferences, including the Mt Buller
Chamber Music Summer School and
Australian String Association National
Conference. He regularly tours with
Topology and other ensembles, and his
compositions are performed, recorded
and broadcast around the world. All
of Australia’s professional orchestras
and many leading festivals, soloists
and ensembles have commissioned
and performed his works, including the
Brodsky Quartet (London), Australian
String Quartet, Karin Schaupp, Southern
Cross Soloists, Paul Dresher Ensemble
(San Francisco), Newspeak (New York)
and many more.

BERNARD HOEY

Bernard studied viola at the Queensland
Conservatorium of Music with John Curro,
and at Michigan State University with
John Graham and Robert Dan. He has
participated in Masterclasses with Kim
Kashkashian, the Alban Berg Quartet,
and the Kronos Quartet. While in the US,
he played with the Arlington Quartet,
who he has toured the UK with. He was
a violist in the Queensland Philharmonic
Orchestra from 1994-2000, and is now
Acting Associate Principal Violist of the
Queensland Symphony Orchestra, with
whom he has performed as soloist in
concertos by Hindemith and Bach. He has
performed as a guest with The Australian
String Quartet and The Australian
Chamber Orchestra.
He is also a founding member of
Topology, with whom he has performed
extensively, both throughout Australia
and overseas. His compositions and
arrangements have been performed
by Topology, The Australian Youth
Orchestra, and a variety of chamber
ensembles.

THERESE MILANOVIC

Therese is in demand as both performer
and teacher. Previous performance
highlights include ABC broadcasts,
Musica Viva Country Wide and In Schools
touring with Collusion. Recently she
has enjoyed performing with Topology,
including collaborations with the
Brodsky String Quartet, Grant Collins,
Brisbane Festival, festival performances
in Indonesia and Singapore, and a tour
of the Netherlands with the Kransky
Sisters. Other performance projects
include Ikon Music, which features quirky
music-making with soprano Emma BakerSpink and Muses Trio, which celebrates
music composed by women with Christa
Powell and cellist Louise King. In 2009,
Therese completed her training with the
Golandsky Institute in New York and is
the first certified Taubman Instructor in
Australia, the subject of her completed
PhD. She teaches at Queensland
Conservatorium Griffith University, Young
Conservatorium and privately.

CHRISTA POWELL

Highly-respected performance artist,
session musician, and music educator,
Christa is as comfortable lending her
talents to the orchestra pit as she is
on stage with Led Zeppelin or playing
solo violin and strolling the stage with
Expressions Dance Company. One
of Topology’s founders, a steadying
influence and strong driving force, Christa
has helped steer Topology from the
start, emerging as Finance and Education
Director. When she’s not playing with
Topology, she performs a wide range of
chamber music, her long-held passion.
With Therese, Christa also founded
her other ensemble, Muses Trio, which
exclusively features music composed
by women. She also plays orchestral
music with the Queensland Symphony
Orchestra, gigs with bands and teaches
violin in her private studio and as a guest
at various education institutions. Christa
studied at the University of Queensland
(BMus Hon 1991) with Elizabeth Morgan,
in London (1991 – 1993) with Emmanuael
Herwitz of the Melos Ensemble and at the
Queensland Conservatorium of Music with
Carmel Kaine, obtaining her Master of
Music in 1996. In London, she played with
the Olyver Gypsy Ensemble.
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SUPPORT

SUPPORT ORIGINALITY

Your support empowers our composers to continue creating
award-winning music and has a significant impact on our ability
to produce, record, perform and tour. Donations reinforce our
production team and help us focus on the constant stream of
adventurous new work that we create each year.

INSPIRE FUTURE GENERATIONS

We are passionate about music education and its transformative
impact on youth and our community. Your donation will energise
our Top Up program and help us continue to provide much
needed music education support in regional areas, inspiring and
empowering young people and their teachers.

PRINCIPAL ARTISTS

John Babbage (Saxophone, Composer)
Robert Davidson (Bass, Composer)
Bernard Hoey (Viola, Composer)
Therese Milanovic (Piano)
Christa Powell (Violin)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jackie D’Alton (Chair)
Christa Powell (Treasurer)
Robert Davidson (Secretary)
Michael David
John Kenny
Tyler McLoughlan

PRODUCTION & MARKETING

Christa Powell (Creative/ Education Director)
Gabby Gregory (Production/ Marketing Manager)
Kirstie Page (Business/ Communities Development)
Brett Cheney (Sound Engineer)

Topology is a not-for-profit organisation and registered Tax Deductible Gift Recipient with the Australian Taxation Office.

THANK
YOU

Topology is assisted by the Commonwealth Government through the Australia Council,
its arts funding and advisory body, and by the Queensland Government through Arts
Queensland. Topology gratefully acknowledges Boyd’s The Piano Shop and Simmers
Violins and thanks them for their continued sponsorship. Topology also extends thanks to
Tim Fairfax Family Foundation for their invaluable contributions to the Top Up education
program in regional Queensland.
Special thanks to our Unlock The Love campaign supporters:

Anonymous x 4
Allan Alderson
Andalucia Vanicelli
Anna Milanovic
Anne Sweeney
Anton Gregory
Arthur Frame
Avid Liongoren
Ben Ellerby
Bernard & Kate Hoey
Bill & Bernice Simpson*
Bel Morris
Brett Cheney*
Brian Richards
Carol Lloyd
Chris Bridges-Taylor
Chris Healey
Chris Osborne &
Susan Bennett*
Christa Powell*
Christine Johnston
Claire Skelton*
Clint Allen
Craig Goddard
Darren Page*
David Babbage
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David Fishel
David Hinchliffe
David Sheather
Dax Tee*
Deb Tunbridge
Deborah Merton
Deborah Bird
Dimity Fox*
Dorothy Hambrecht
Dr. Ken Davidson
Eileen Mack
Erik Liongoren
Gabby Gregory*
Gaynor Hartingdon
Genevieve Dingle
Graham Orr*
Hildegarde Kessle
Ian Clarke*
Jackie D’Alton*
Jacqueline Soden
Janet McKay
Jo Sullivan
John Babbage*
John Kenny
John McGrath
John Reid

Jordan Scotney
Karen Grenning
Katrina & Tony O’Connell
Kevin Lee
Kirsten Winter
Kirstie Page*
Laura Pollard
Leah Kardos
Linda Dennis
Loreta Fin*
Lucy Flock
Lynette Lancini
Margaret Turner
Mark Delos Reyes
Mary & Alex Milanovic*
Matt Cunnington
Michael Patterson
Michael Dixon
Michael Dunn
Michelline Syjuco
Niccolo Manahan
Patricia Pollett
Peter Babbage
Peter Henneken
Peter Hudson
Philip Sayeg

Reginald Aked*
Robert Aked
Robert Davidson
Robert Hunter
Robert Milanovic
Robyn Jenkins
Roland Bartkowiak
Roslyn Howie
Ruth Davmor
Sharon Bourne
Sheryl Cornack
Simon Cook
Simona Sharry
Stephen Munnings
Suzanne Wirges*
Tanya Christa
Therese Milanovic*
Tony Pitman
Trevor Jack
Wendy Tyson
William Chan
William Haycock
*Topology would like to
thank repeat donors for their
continued support.
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